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Miller Band To 

Initiate Guest 

Artist Series 
The big band sound is back, 

and bringing it to the BTCC 

Campus on January 22 will be 
the Glenn Miller Orchestra. Es- 

tablished by the late Glenn 

Miller, the Orchestra has con- 

tinued its success as the big- 

gest record seiling orchestra in 

the United States under the dir- 

ection of Buddy DeFranco. Two 

concert tours in Europe, three 

in Japan and the Far East, re- 

peated engagements at several 

well-known hotels including the 

Waldorf Astoria, and appear- 

ances at most of the impor- 

tant Schools and Universities 

throughout the nation prove the 

fame and appeal of the Orches- 

tra. In the past eight years it 

is one of the only two orches- 

tras to have a television band 

show. The Orchestra features 

the clarinet and reed section, 

a field in which DeFranco is 

an expert. Their two newest 

albums are “Something New”, 

on which the Orchestra trans- 

lates the Tijuana Brass hits in- 

to Glenn Miller style, and “In 
the Mod”. 

Richard Gray and Mayo Lois- 

eau will hold the spotlight here 

on February 10 and 11. The 

couple serve as writers, actors, 

and producers for their reper- 

toire which includes “Coward 

Calling”, an _ entertainment 

from the poems, songs and 

sketches of Noel Coward, and 

“A Wilde Evening with Shaw”, 

a dramatization of the lives 

and wit of Oscar Wilde and 

George Bernard Shaw. Acclaim 

by critics assures their ability 

for providing wonderful enter- 

tainment. 

Versatility is the keynote 

for the success of Josh White, 

Jr., who will display his ta- 

lents here March 9. A club 
performer, concert artist, arid 

dramatist, he has appeared in 

five Broadway shows, includ- 

Whalen Attends 

ing “Only and 

“The Long Dream”, 

in America”, 

and on 

several network programs. In 

the 1965 Billboard Poll of Col- 

leges and Universities, he rank- 

ed among the first eleven most 

popular campus attractions in 

his field. His first solo album, 

“Ym On My Own Way”, was 

recently released. 

The originator and pioneer of 

Miller Vocalist 

concert-humor, Henry L. Scott, 

will expose a new and delight- 

ful dimension of music at 

Broome Tech on April 20. A 

concert and popular pianist, Dr. 

Scott combines his skills with 

pantomime and humor to en- 

gross his audience. Dr. Scott 

was the first in the field of 

concert-humor to receive an hon- 

orary doctorate. 

Lana Lockwood 

New York State 
Young Republicans Conference 

Ron Whalen, President of the 

Broome Tech Young Republican 

Club; attended the annual fall 

meeting of the New York State 

Young Republicans in Rochester 

from November 10 to 12. 

Congressman Barber Conable, 

a member of the House of Rep- 

resentatives Ways and Means 

Committee, was the featured 

speaker. 

In announcing the meeting, 

Mary Ann Knauss of Living- 

stone, President of the 37,000 

member state-wide organization 

said that several hundred Young 

Republican leaders from every 

part of New York State at- 

tended. 

The Broome Tech Young Re- 

publican Club, newly formed 

this school year, was officially 

accepted for admission into the 

N. Y. State Young Republican 

Organization, by an unanimous 

vote of the Young Republican 

Board of Governors. Ron Whal- 

en, President of the Broome 

Tech Young Republicans, was 
commended for his work in or- 

ganizing the college club. 

Tyrrell 

Consulted 

On 

Engineer 

Education 
Cecil C. Tyrrell’s stature as 

an authority on engineering 

technology education has re- 

sulted in at least eight calls for 

his services this winter as a 

consultant to educational, in- 

dustrial, governmental and sci- 

entific organizations. 

The president of Broome 

Technical Community College 

returned from New Orleans 

this week, where he served as a 

workshop leader on the subject 

of “Continuing Education for 

the Technician.” This was spon- 

sored by the Continuing Engi- 
neering Studies Division of the 

American Society for Engineer- 

ing Education (ASEE). 

He is going to Puerto Rico 

the week of Jan. 21 to help 

establish a two-year college 
program there. He 

a conference in New York on 

Wednesday, No. 22, at which 

executives of industry and two- 

year colleges formed an ad- 

visory committee for the Puer- 

to Rican project. 

He also met in New York 

(Friday, Nov. 17) with the 

Council of Presidents of State 

University, and from Nov. 26- 

29 acted as the chairman of a 

Middle States accrediting team. 

On Noy. 30 he went to At- 
lantic City for a meeting of 

the Middle States Association 

of Colleges and Secondary 

Schools which is the accrediting 

organization for colleges and 

universities in this part of the 
country. 

He will be on an accrediting 

team Jan. 11 and 12, visiting 

a college in Michigan for the 

North Central Association Com- 

mission on Colleges and Univer- 

sities, another regional accredit- 

ing organization. 

In December or January he 

will have gone to Delaware to 

help prepare a college there for 

Middle States accreditation. 

This recognition in the field 

of technical education is nothing 

new for Mr. Tyrrell, who is a 

member of the Regents Advi- 

sory Coucil on Occupational Ed- 

ucation. In the past he has 

been a consultant on technical 

manpower to the President’s 
Committee on Science and Tech- 

nology, has taught technical 

education courses to teachers in 

Canada and at Cornell, and for 

12 years has served on accredi- 

tation teams. 

His position of eminence in 

engineering technology has 

reached a peak since 1962 when 

he was chairman of the steer- 

ing committee of ASEE, which 

directed a study of engineering 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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DRESS CODE 
RELAXED ON 
TRIAL 

On December 5, the Broome 

Technical Community College 

Executive Committee voted and 

approved a recommendation by 

the Student Activity Board of 

Control to relax the “dress code” 

which was in effect at Broome 

Tech. 

The suggestion for the relax- 

ation of the dress code was in- 

itiated by Francis Battisti in a 

motion at a Student Council 

meeting, at the request of Stu- 

dent Council, November 30. The 

motion by Francis Battisti was 

seconded by Kathy Conant and 

was voted upon and passed un- 

animously. 

The issue was then taken to 

the Student Athletic Board of 

Control Friday, December 1 

where it was again agreed upon. 

The partial “dress code” re- 

laxation at present states that: 

1. During exams, students 

may wear less formal attire, 

(such as slacks). 

2. Slacks may be worn on 

campus by the women stu- 

dents, and to classes between 

the dates of November 1 and 
March 81. 

The old dress code stated that 

“The dress, as well as the de- 

portment, of Broome Tech stu- 

dents is expected to be in good 

taste.” The following spells out 

suitable attire for women. 

To classes— 

BASIS 
Skirts, sweaters, blouses, 

dresses, sneakers, loafers, 

socks. 

The new dress code relaxa- 

tion does not: 

1. give the students leave to. 

disregard neatness or clean- 

liness. 

2. Condone sloppy dress, or 

disrespect for one own scru- 

ples. 

Dean Powers expressed the 

feeling that he thought it was 

important that “the student use 

good judgement in the selec- 

tion of their attire. It’s pro- 

bably much easier for students 

to take exams dressed in a less 
formal manner. However, I 

don’t think they should come 

dressed as if they had lost all 

respect for cleanliness.” 

President Tyrell stated: “I 

hope that in doing this (dress 

code relaxation), that the stu- 

dents will continue to dress de- 

cently (neatly and cleanly). Our 

primary interest is among Stu- 

dent-College-Community.” 

It should be stressed to the 

student body that if this dress 

code relaxation is abused, the 

same committee action which 

approved this issue has the 

power to recind it. It is the 

feeling of the staff of this news- 

paper that it is possible to dress 

informally without introducing 

slovenliness to this campus. 

Admissions Applications 

Increase for Fall ’68 
Applications for admission to 

Broome Tech next Fall are 

10 percent higher than last year, 

according to the college’s Dec- 

ember 1 admissions report is- 

sued recently. 

A total of 700 applications has 

been received by the college 

this year, compared to 633 at 

a comparable time a year ago, 

Director of Admissions Robert 

N. Pufky said. 

Major reasons for the increase 

appear to be the college’s two 

new curricula and the fact that 

there is a big boost in appli- 

cations for the engineering 

science program — up from 47 

last year to 69. 

Applications were not being 

received last year at this time 

for nursing and for environ- 

mental health technology, as 

these curricula had not then 
been formally approved. Appli- 

cants in nursing and in environ- 

mental health technology ac- | 

count for 48 of the additional 

67 applications. 

Mr. Pufky believes the in- 

crease is interesting, even tak- 

ing the two new programs into 

account, “because this is a lev- 

eling off year in the number 

of high school graduates in 

Broome County.” 

“The schools over-all won’t 
be graduating any more stu- 
dents this year than last,” he 
said. “This is a temporary sit- 
uation, however as there will 
be substantial increases in the 
year immediately ahead.” 

Broome Tech has a rolling 
admissions policy, he explain- 
ed. This means that an appli- 
cant can be admitted as soon 
as he has completed his ad- 

missions forms and has been 
found to have the proper quali- 
fications for the program of his _ 
choice. 
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Will Show Them 
It appears, following in the tradition of the great 

American way, General Lewis B. Hershey, draft director, 
has put great knowledge and fortitude in solving for Mr. 
Johnson his growing problem of student and youth dis- 
sent against the Vietnam War. Draft THEM! The Gen- 
eral believes that those who in any way interfere with the 
recruiting of individuals should with no delay be inducted: 
into military service. Boy, I guess that will show them! 

It certainly will be a revolutionary idea in U. S. mili- 
tary history to draft the many thousands of female dis- 
senters and demonstrators, for 
to build men and 

then it will be necessary 
women bivouacs; perhaps Dear Abby 

will become a regular feature of the GI news letters. Of 
coure training classes will have to be devised for 
those beyond the age of forty, and who knows, with all 
the extra personnel to feed the glorious cause, we may 
soon be able to create, or should I say re-create, a Kami- 
kasi squad. At least we must thank General Hershey for 
giving a clear picture of the draft’s value; it certainly 
must be a form of punishment for those that dissent. I 
am sure that the esteemed General will soon realize the 
value of this punishment for criminals against the law. 
Three successive speeding violations must be worth at 
least three months front line duty. 

It is the judgment of this paper that the words spew- 
ed forth by the draft director, to quote a local newspaper, 
are “asinine.” This, we believe, even the supporters of 
President Johnson’s policy must agree with. His words 
have been allowed to die by the administration, and I be- 
lieve that our Commander-in-Chief must still be red 
with embarassment. When the right to openly disagree 
with the decisions of our government is forfitted or calls 
for punishment, all recognition of a democracy is smashed. 

AND 
IWONDERED 

| ae 6 GY Pa ae 
Having read numerous relat- 

ed news articles lately, I noted 

with interest the presence of a 

U.S. Marine recruiter at the 

campus on December 6th. 

“So what?” you say; well, 

so said I, until I reflected a Iit- 
tle. Broome Techers are, I be- 

lieve, as normal and red-blooded 

American as Huck Finn, but yet 

anyone who wanted to speak 

with the recruiter did not find 

it necessary to scramble over 

a mass of unwashed protesters 

to do so. In retrospect I won- 

dered why, and compiled the 

following list of possible rea- 

sons: 

1. No one knew he was a 

Marine. (They all thought he 

was a bus driver or a bell-hop). 

2. Out of respect for one’s 

fellow man everyone had taken 

a bath in anticipation of close 

quarters at the basketball game 

that evening. 

3. No one reads the newspap- 

ers and subsequently did not 

know that it’s “In” to harass 

recruiters on campusses. 

4. Apathy. (I don’t care who 

you recruit as long as you don’t 

change my classification.) 

5. No one wanted to cut a 

class. 

6. Or the majority were ma- 

ture enough to realize that a 

recruiter on campus poses no 

threat to anyone and that his 

uniform is, in reality, a symbol 

of a voluntary service dedicated 

to the preservation of the very 

freedom which guarantees the 

protester his right to dissent. 

I sincerely hope the reason 

was number six because in a 

frighteningly short time I am 

going to have to take up a pro- 

ductive place in society and I 

want the majority of that so- 

ciety to be made up of people 

who believe that once we take 

over the reins of this country 

we will never be able to hand 

them to our children in a better 

condition by resorting to mob 

rule, rioting and anarchy. 

Brendon Marks PE ’69 
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DITORIALS 
I Guess That 

papi Vie 
TECH TALK 

REFLECTIONS 
OF APATHY 

Dear Editor: 

Saturday, November 17, 
Broome Technical Community 
College won its first basketball 

victory over Baptist Bible Sem- 

inary. It would seem that the 

students in the_ bleachers 

would show their enthusiasm 
for Tech’s fine basketball team. 

However, holding true to tra- 

dition, the Tech students dis- 

played only passing enthusi- 
asm. Apathy is certainly ap- 

parent in. the classrooms, in the 

organizations on campus, and in 

the attitudes of the participat- 

ing students however, it 

would seem that such a team 

effort might possibly evoke 
some emotion in our lackada- 

isical student body. 

Baptist Bible Seminary lost 

their game. However, I am cer- 

tain that even the most care- 
less Broome Tech student was 
aware that their school spirit 

far exceeded ours and did with- 

out a doubt put Broome Tech 
to shame. 

Our cheerleading squad is 

much larger than the one Bap- 

tist Bible Seminary brought 

with them to the game. Yet, 

the few girls they had succeeded 

in firing the basketball fans into 

participation. 

This, as far as I am concerned 

is clear evidence of student apa- 

thy and carelessness. Congra- 

tulations to our fine team on 

their victory. It is too bad that 

such a hard-working team can- 

not even depend on their fellow 

students for support. whether 

their winning or losing.’ 

Rita Opie 

WANTED... 
To the Editor: 

Most every student, and fa- 

culty member, realizes Broome 

Tech is not exactly like the 

four year colleges. The social 

life of the-students is very dif- 

ferent. 

I for one would like to know 

what could be done, or suggest- 

ed, to create a more “college 

like”, intellectual atmosphere. 

Outside of constructing dormi- 

tories, there must be something 

my fellow students could sug- 

gest. I think it might be of 

some value to have some of 

these suggestions printed. How 

about it? 

JD 

Tyrrell 
(Continued from Page 1} 

technology education and pre- 

pared the acceptable standards 

in the field — “Characteristics 

of Excellence in Engineering 

Technology Education.” 

NOTE 
All letters tothe editor are 

encouraged and welcomed. The 

editor recommends that all let- 

ters be typewritten and double- 

spaced to facilitate publication. 

Letters written shotild be plac- 

ed in the box marked “other” — 

in the press-room. Letters to 

the editor do not necessarily 

reflect the opinions of this staff. 
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DRESS 
CODE 

Methodology 
of Change 

To the Editor: 

1 would like to take the op- 

portunity in this letter, to ex- 

press my belief that the great 

majority of Broome Tech stu- 

dents are unaware of the fac- 

tors controlling the activities on 

this campus. In the past, many 

comments have been made and 

many criticisms leveled about 
controls placed on campus-re- 

lated events. I was unaware of 

the proper methods to use to 

question an existing policy and 

to institute some type of re- 

form. For several years, the idea 

of repeal of the dress code has 

been in existence on this cam- 
pus. On Tuesday, November 21, 

I was a guest at the President’s 

Breakfast, at which time I had 
the opportunity to question 

President Tyrrell about chang- 

ing the dress code. I was in- 

formed that the way to in- 

stitute this change was through 

Student Council. Upon further 

discussions, I learned that this 

was the outlet, through which 

changes of policy could be dis- 

cussed. I also recently learned 

that there exists a written out- 

line, that controls social func- 

tions connected with this col- 
lege. 

This outline, The Activity 
Guide for Non-Athletic Student 
Organizations, lays down speci- 

fic regulations concerning all 

non-athletic campus functions. 

This was formulated 

STUDENT - ADMINISTRA- 

TION group, and it has come to 

my attention that this guide is 

soon to be revised. I urge that 

any suggestions concerning re- 

visions of this guide be made 

to student council. In fact, 

questions or ideas concerning 

any policy should be directed 

at Council, for this is the stu- 

dents’ link with the administra- 

tion. 

Al Balchikonis 

LA-68 

Republican 

Meeting — 

Future Plans 
The Broome Tech Young Re- 

publican Club has held its No- 

vember meeting. Ron Whalen, 

President of the club, discussed 

the plans of a three day trip 

to Washington, D. C. which will 
be held during the Winter- 

Spring term recess, March 16- 

19. The trip will include meet- 
ing with such Republican lead- 

ers as Congressman Howard W. 

Robison, Senator Jacob K. 

Javits and Senate Minority 

Leader Everett McKinley Dirk- 

sen. This Washington trip will 

be open only to members of the 

Broome Tech Young Republican 

Club. President Ron Whalen 

pointed out that the club’s mem- 

bership is open to any interested 

student throughout the school 

year. Dues are $1.00 per school 

year. 

Also on the agenda was a re- 

port on the successful fund- 

raising drive for Project Gob- 

ble Gobble, to raise money for 

needy families in the area, to 

purchase Thanksgiving Day 

dinners. This project was held 

in conjunction with the inter- 

fain club, the “Reactors.” 

by Mai! 
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An Unfortunate 

Venture? 
To the Editor, 

On Wednesday, November 29, 
Social Committee met to dis- 
cuss the subject of F. A. C. EK. 
Films. After discussing the sub- 
ject, the committee decided to 
drop the series. At the same 

time the committee agreed to 

establish a monthly film pro-— 
gram. 

Under this set-up, one renown 

film would be presented 
one night each month. This ac- 

tion was agreed upon after 
studying the situation in other 
colleges. 

The committee did not, how- 

ever, ignore previous comments 

presented when F. A. C. E. was 

cancelled earlier this year. One 

student felt the films presented 

were not very popular. That in- 

dividual should not have direct-_ 

ed his commenents to the Co-or- 

dinator of Student Activities, 

but to members of the faculty 

that spent their time selecting 

the films. An editorial stated 

that there wasn’t enough pub- 

licity. However, the committee 

felt that the publicity was suf- 

ficient and that the sel- 
ection of poor films led to the 

series’ own defeat. As for all 

of the faculty members that 

signed the letter in Tech Talk 
concerning F, A. C. E., WHERE 

THE HELL WERE THEY? 
After all it wasn’t their mon- 

ey that was being wasted on 

this unfortunate venture. 

The committee felt that the 

attendance (for instance, on one 

night six were present) at the 

films was a definite reason for 

discontinuing the series. 

Social Committee 

Cafeteria 

Closure 

Proposed 
To the Editor: 

During the past month, we, 

the Executive Committee of 

Student Council, have noticed 

| 

the gradual growth and collec- 

tion of garbage in the cafeter- 

ia, After discussing the matter 

among ourselves and with var- 

ious other students, we have 

decide to recommend to many 

students and the Council and 

SABC, the periodic closing of 

the cafeteria, unless the situa- 

tion improves within the next 

few weeks. This would mean 

that the cafeteria would close 

ten minutes before the end of 

each period, allowingthe cafe- 

teria help to clean an uncalled 

for mess. , 

Such action could be elimin- 

ated if each individual would 

take it upon themselves to pick 

up his tray, wrappers, dishes, 

etc. However, we do not believe 
this is possible, since we ques- 
tion if there are enough respon- 
sible students to carry out such _ 
a menial task. ed 

Any student interested in do- 
ing some extra thinking out of 
class might try to offer a sol- 
ution for the problem. As of 

ge we have found none. _ 

Executive Committee 
Student Council 
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THE 
DREADFUL 
PORTAL 

By Rita Opie 

It was a stormy day in a 

strange town. I went into the 
first museum I came to. I be- 

came warmer wandering from 

exhibit to exhibit but no drier. 

My sense of isolation was in- 

creased by each group of peo- 

ple that passed, so I sought the 

solitude of some remote halls 

where less famous relics are 

kept. 

The handbook noted a collec- 

tion of antique jewelry on the 

second floor so I started up 

some stairs I found. Small win- 

dows high above lit them dim- 

ly. As I ascended I was over- 

come by a chill, a chill that 

was not a mere absence of 

heat, but one having a vital, 
malevolent force of its own. 

Turning at the landing I 

came into the view of two mon- 

umental stone serpents, fangs 

bared in a gleeful grin. By 

chance or design the watery 

light illuminated only their eyes, 

which glared at me with live- 

ly interest. That the serpents 

seemed alive is an understate- 

ment and I fell victim to ir- 

rational, abject terror. My head 

prickled as though a steel band 

were being drawn tight around 

it. My teeth imitated casta- 

nets and my knees spitefully 

refused to support my weight. 

The feeling seemed a pro- 

jection of the profound fear ex- 

perienced by the hundreds of 

young women who preceeded 

me through that portal by more 

than a millenium; young wo- 

men awaited by a jeweled 

feathered priest, his bloody 

knife bared to deliver their 

hearts in sacrifice to these very 

gods. 

When reason returned I was 

on my knees. My hands, grip- 

ping the iron rail of the bal- 
cony, were white and numb. I 

was praying for someone to 

come to my aid and at the 

same time afraid that someone 

would see me in such a ridi- 

culous position. 

I finally dared look up and 

the light had somehow altered. 

The serpents were again mere- 

ly cleverly carved stone. There 

were lights behind them, not 

the black, voracious maw I 

had imagined. My strength re- 

turning, I gathered my scatter- 

ed lipsticks and small change, 
laughing in relief that no one 
had seen me in such a moment 

of weakness. It occurred to me 

that my real weakness had 
been the petty, unadmitted 

fears that previously had dom- 
inated my life. 

Later in the day I retraced 
‘ my steps to the statues. They 
were less impressive from be- 
hind. Standing between them 
I found a small placard: 

MYAN TEMPLE DOOR 

POSTS - represent QUET- 

ZAL COTL (Plumed Ser- 

pent God) Discovered Yu- 

caton-1935. 

and, filled with an immense 
gratitude that the God in which 
I believe is beneficient and 
kind, demanding no human sa- 
crifice, I gave old Quetzalcotl 
an irreverent slap on his ser- 

_ pentine rump. 
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The Creative Writing 

Seminar 

presents an expose 

-of original literary 

endeavors written by 

the members of its 

Champagne 

and 

Toma to 

Soup 
Champagne and tomato soup 

is an odd combination perhaps. 

But then, so many things in life 

are odd combinations: alcohol 

and gasoline, guns and butter, 

affluence and slums, right of 

dissent and <A1 classifications, 

democracy and the draft, un- 

inhibited thought and organized 

religion, international good will 

and the “arrogance of power,” 

freedom and aggression, morali- 

ty and the CIA, munitions man- 

ufacturers and peace marches, 

the Hippocratic oath and the 

Green Berets, JFK and LBJ, 

legislation of personal morality 

and abolition of organized 

crime, credibility and B52’s in 

Thailand, apathy and the suc- 

cess of the Peace Corps, under- 

standing and disinheritance of 

sons, acceptance of tragedy and 

the wrong corpse, contentment 

and concern. Can we, can the 

nation, can the world, can civ- 

ilization survive champagne and 

tomato soup? 

Martin Kilmer 

English Composition 

Mr. Kirkpatrick 

Paper III 

organization 

Sixteen Hours 
By William Lord 

The swells tossed us about in a rythmic roll, 

A breeze trickled acrosset the decks, 

The morning air, 

Crisp with the slight sting of salt, 

was quiet. 

The flapping of the ensign, 

the vibrating of the hull, 

and the gurgliug of the passing sea, 

was entrancing. 

The soft heat of the tropics gave warmth 

to the mind, 

to the body, 

and to the heart. 

(This is no luxury liner, 

nor a private yacht, 

but a Mano’war.) 

A Mano’war, 

with a mission of destruction, 

instead of 

a mission of “Good will.” 

(The cannons clashed. 

The rifles roared.) 

It’s the end to some lives, 

An impression on others. 

But, it’s only sixteen hours on a log, 

a fraction of a second on a computer tape, 
and at most, 

a half a page in a history book. 

A Romantic Sonnett: 

THE VIRTUE OF 

NATURE 
Across the mountain side and streams I stepped. 

They spoke of Nature’s ’ strong and cared caress. 

How wrong we Humans live, they did express, 

By showing love which Nature sought and kept. 

I soon thought life with Humans is the less. 

That life which only money can possess. 

I guess my life with them I must accept. 

But if I dream that I may have my choice, 

How I’d prefer to live with Nature’s love. 

Among the streams and valleys deep below. 

I would then speak with a small bird’s sweet voice 

And sleep beneath the twinkling stars above. 

And then along with trees and grass I’d grow. — 

: J 

WhereNow 
I Just 
Dream 

By Paul Lott 

While sleeping last night 
In the world where dreamers go 
Through lush woods I sought 

the foe 

I sleep in peace but fight. 

The world that’s in me 
Has copied the one outside 
Where thousands bloodly die 
Seven were killed in me. 

Tonight in my war 
IT’ remember to observe 
From what source I get my 
nerve \ 

If I kill seven more. 

I just hope that when 
That nerve is needed for real 
From my sleep I shall steal 
Peace after killing men. 

os 4 
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Silence 
[Sane 

Maddening — 
The silence is maddening. The - 

man gets up from the mattress 

and slowly walks over to the 
bars. He wipes the sweat from 
his glistening brow and listens. 
Far down the hall he hears 

footsteps, the steady pacing of 
a nervous man. 

He too is nervous, but he tries 
not to show it. Not that anyone 

might see him, but just for 

the sake of his own peace of 

mind. He turns and walks back 

to his bed. He eases himself 
down onto the edge of the mat- 

ress. The springs squeak, chill- 

ing him to his backbone. “Get 

a hold on yourself! Don’t let 

things get you down!”, he tells 
himself mentally. 

He looks up and views his 

tiny cell. There is a lone light 
in the ceiling, protected by a 

metal frame to prevent him 

from using broken glass to has- 

ten his demise. No, the author- 

ities are clever. They, and only 

they, decide when and how it 

is to end. The bare grey walls 

reveal scattered signatures of 

men before him. The small bed 

he sits on is covered with an 

ordinary, thin matress. At the 

head of the bed is a pillow 

that appears as worn as the 
matress. 

He recalls the words he read 

somewhere at some forgotten 

time, “You only live twice: 

Once when you are born, and 
once when you look death in 

the face”. He is a doomed man, 

subject to the laws of society. 
He took a life in a drunken 
rage, and now,, within an hour 
he will pay. He thinks to him- 
self, “What is death anyway? 

. -Death is the end of life, 

the end of an existence filled 
with man-made agonies of pain, 
poverty, disease, hate, and pre- 
judice”. No, he has no regrets 
- . . Why does the time go so 
slowly? He remembers read- 
ing a play in high school. The 
man in the play, like him, was 
condemned to death. The words, 
“A coward dies a thousand 
deaths, the valiant dies but 
once”, come to mind. He re- 

,solves to take his punishment 
bravely. He had asked not to 
have the priest join him in the 
long, lonely walk to the end. 
He reasoned that he had com- 
mitted the crime without the 
aid of a priest and now he will 
pay his debt without him. He 
had broken one of God’s com- 
mandments and now he would 
accept God’s punishment deliv- 
ered by his captors... “An Eye 
For An Eye.” He never had 
gone in much for the religion 
bit, he reflected, but he hoped 
deep down that the judge’s harsh 
words might help him, “May 
God have mercy on your sou?’. 
From far down the corridor, 

he heard the slow, authoritive 
footsteps of Justice. A naus- 
eating feeling of fear filled his 
lungs and he breathed hard try- 
ing to shake it. Every pore fill- 
ed with perspiration. “No, the 
time can’t have come already!” 
: . .The click of the key in the 
lock told him it had. } 
His numbed limbs felt like 

lead as the guards helped him | 
to his feet. His heart pounded, 
throbbing with a fierce deter- 
mination to resist any attempts 
to stop it. Slowly, step by step, 

(Continued on Page a) y= 
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By James Royer 

The knife lies on the table. 

I had to use it this morning, 

and it has just been cleaned. 

One can tell by its construc- 

tion what the knife’s purpose 

is, It is a hunting knife. It was 

designed to skin and clean ani- 

mals and, as it lies gleaming 

against the wood, it seems to 

want to be put to work. 

The man who made the blade 

for the knife was obviously a 
hunter. He used a thick bar of 
stainless steel for the blade. 

The hunter doesn’t want a rust- 
ed knife. The blade-maker then 
hand-forged the blade, to give 
it the strength and hardness 
needed to stay sharp. I can see 
striations on the blade, wrought 
in by this hand-forging. When 
the steel was ready, the blade- 
maker started to shape it. He 
tapered the blade evenly from 
the tang to the point to give it 
flexibility. The flexibilty will 
keep the blade from breaking 
when cutting through bone. The 
tip of the blade is upswept in- 
to a ripping point. This keeps 
the point from catching on the 
ribs when skinning large ani- 
mals. The blade-maker also cut 

a thumb-rest into the rear of 
the blade. This will keep the 
hands of the hunter from slip- 
ping down onto the cutting edge. 
The last task the blade-maker 

performed on the blade was 
the most important. He put an 
edge on it. He wanted it to be 
a blade a hunter could use for 
days without sharpening, so he 
hollow-ground the edge. The 
entire blade was ground slight- 
ly concave so that the edge 
wouldn’t wear off after heavy 
use. The blade he created is 
beautiful, but the blade is only 
half the knife. A hunter must 

have something to hold on to 

so that he can control the 
blade. 

The finished blade was sent 

to another man for a handle. 

The handle-maker must have 

recognized the blade’s quality 

because he fitted a handle on 

it that was worthy of the honor. 

The handle is a solid block of 

bakelite plastic. This plastic is 

impervious to practically any- 

thing a human being could to 

to it. A knife with a broken 

handle is useless to a hunter, 

so the handle-maker made sure 

his was break-proof. The plas- 

tie has a curious-looking, wavy 

surface. This was tediously put 

on by the handle-maker to as- 

sure that a hunter’s hand 

wouldn’t slip when using the 

knife. The handle-maker made 

the handle thick and blunt, with 

finger grooves milled in, for 

the same reason. The -handle 

was then fitted to the blade. 
This was done-so skillfully that 

the blade and handle appear 

to be a single unit, with not 

the slightest gap between them.’ 

The knife was then spe hey 

I pick the nife up. now. It 

is smooth and cool in my hand. 

I put the knife‘in its sheath 

now and ‘put it in the drawer 

I’ve reserved for it ina cabinet. 

As I close the drawer, the hilt; 

of. the- knife . winks _ at- me.: It: 

seems to: be asking why ~ I’m 

closing" it up in” ‘the Aged insted 

Creative 

TECH TALK 

Writing 
Continued 

A New Group 
One of the latest organiza- 

tions initiated on the Broome 

Tech campus is the Creative 

Writing Seminar. Its organizer, 

Mr. Milton Kirkpatrick has ex- 

pressed that the purpose of this 

group is to promote the student 

interest in the field of creative 

literature, and to provide for 

those, who have already invol- 

ved themselves in creating a 

place to mature and refine their 

style and thought. Assisting Mr. 

Kirkpatrick with the Seminar 

will be Miss Shirley Osmun and 

Mr. Robert Johnson. 

The meetings, these capable 

on Campus 
instructors have designed, are 

for the most part devoted to 

analyzing and evaluating the 

work of-a student by the re- 

mainder of the Seminar on Wed- 

nesday at 3:30 and Friday at 

1:30, both days in room T111. 

Although officers have yet to 

be assigned, elections shall be 

held early in the Winter Term, 

and Mr. Kirkpatrick expressed 

the wish that students from all 

curriculums join the Seminar. 

Also any one wishing to submit 

material may do so through any 

of the English Composition 

teachers. 

The Day of Despair 
By Dave Kingsbury 

The sky seems so cold and selfish 

the clouds undaunted move across the sky 

not bothering nor careing to notice the 

tear in my eye. 

The leaves having lost their color 

now tumble aimlessly down tired old roads, 

and forgotten alley ways Rambling until 

they become lodged someplace to pass 

into obscurity unnoticed. 

The wind is unfriendly to me in my despair. 

It sends shivers of cold air to my bones 

that so badly need warmth, it howls 

thru wires, and barren trees and yes thru 

me, but never notices my loneliness. 

The buildings around me have turned their 

once inviting heads from me to comfort those 

within and knowing I can’t come in. 

The usually friendly fire of life now just 

offers cold grey ashes to the wind. 

A Tree . A gift of God 
By Esther Ford 

A giant fir, object of my ad- 

miring gaze, impresses me with 

its strength and stateliness. I 

have no knowledge of its age, 

but my idea would be that it has 

surely seen in its youth the 

red-brown face of the true na- 

tive of America. High upon the 

bank of the Chenango River, 

this tree also catches my eye 

above the many others that line 

the area, because of its dark, 

ful pattern. Moreover, this tree 

has character mingling with its 

outward beauty. It stands in 

the tall dignity of a stern and 

unrelenting severity — a puri- 

tan clothed in somberness never 

changing its garb to cater to 

the gay but transient styles of 

the neighboring maples. Day 

by day, a silent observer, full 

of age and wisdom, it watches 

its surroundings. Being very 

familiar .with the nearby field, 

it knows all its activities in- 

cluding the industriousness of 

the tiny. creatures, inhabitargs 

of -the tall grasses. It knows the 

fearfulness of those flutter- 

ing, winged creatures. not ‘con- 

fined to the field, and this tree 

offers itself ’as a- ae for-all: 

manner~ 0f small: life. crue. SHA 

to the water’s endless babble, 

watching its bright smile when 

hit by the sun’s beam, or its 

duller, gray flow on a sunless 

day. 

It stands a lonely sentinel of 

black against the fading glow, 

of sunset; firm and unafraid 

in the quickly gathering gloom. 

For all its seeming austerity, 

it gently whispers with the night 

wind tender words to the tiny 

birds nesting in its own sturdy 

boughs. It shares secrets with 

the summer breezes and shiv- 

ers like any other of its kind 

in the icy blast of winter winds. 

But this same tree demonstra- 

tes its superior character — for 

in the chilling adversity of 

bleak and wintry weather, 

standing verdant against its - 

death-like surroundings _ this 

steadfast tree appears at its 

very best. 

Firm and unyielding tree of . 

ancient lineage, not easily toss- 

ed by any flippant wind, not~ 
seriously stirred: by: any gale—- 

Z ing, invisible ist enveloped him it has its roots plunged deep— 
no shallowness here. A quiet 

grace, a semblance of strength © 

marks this. particular. gift... OL ieee eld ty ES: 
A 

God. 

Softly Down 

It Falls 

In Innocent 

White Beauty 
By Ron Tarby 

Softly down it falls 

In innocent white beauty 

The wonderful snow. 

Immortal Venus 

In her innocent beauty 

Lives in all women. 

The blanket of. snow 

Covers the death-beds of man 

Hiding his glory. 

The sun emerges 

Anew in a bustling world, 

Splendor unnoticed. 

The penny lay there 

Shining with golden brilliance 

Shunned because of pride. 

Her shimmering hair 

Unequalled by any others 

Brought to mind lost love. 

We fall and we ask, 

‘Why hast Thou forsaken me?’ 

But who is to blame? 

The birds sing sweetly 

My love sits close beside me 

The world is Heaven. 

We are content in 

A world of hate, war, and strife, 

But I know not why. 

No 

Apologies 
By Paul Lott 

A tiger, 

Astride a fresh killed fawn, 

Between mouthfuls never 

thought 

“Tm sorry,” 

Nor ever should he, 

Because you see, he, 

Is, 

A tiger. 

Silence Cont. 
(Continued from Page 38) 

second by agonizing second, he 

was ushered to his “death 

throne”. His mind fought to 

keep sanity. 

He was lowered into the chair. 

It was frighteningly cold to the 

touch. The strong leather straps 

were fastened around him. The 

guards turned and walked away. 

“Dear 

through 

He was alone 

God. He watched 

‘the large window at'the guards 

:cand the warden. Then came the 

low hiss..and. the,heavy, reliev- 

as per faces disappeared from 

‘sight. a fig vi 

It was aaa 

Play at 
The Sub 
By Gillespie Schwartz 

Don’t ever let anyone tell you 

that there’s nothing to do dur- 

ing breaks at BT. If you hap- 

pen to be part of the non-study- 

ing crowd, you simply wander 

up to the SUB and almost be- 
fore you know it, you can be — 
involved in one of the many ex- 

citing activities which are usu- 

ally in progress. These are aim- 

ed especially at those who don’t 

play cards. Many of these 

games are variations of old fa- 

vorites and most need no ex- 

planation at all. 

One of the most fun games 

is like musical chairs — without 

the music. You mutter obscene 

phrases to yourself instead. The 

best time to join in this is dur- 

ing lunch hours. You walk a- 

round looking for a good place 

to park your body. The object 
is to find a seat not occupied by 

some studious person doing his 

homework, by card players, or 

by somebody’s garbage. This is 

a good test of one’s endurance, 

patience, and ability to perform 

under conditions of acute hun- 

ger. 

If you aren’t interested in 

such keen competition, try gar- 

bageball. Any garbage can 

serves as a target. For a ball, 
use anything — wads of paper, 

eups half full of ice or some 

other liquid, a handful of spa- 

ghetti you can’t finish .. .take 

eareful aim and shoot. Hitting 

the garbage can causes a cry 

of joy to go up from the people 

in the kitchen. If you miss, for- 

get it. The next person to go by 

can practice either dry surfing 

or skating. This game is adapt- 

able like crazy. 

Group. participation sports 

are also available. A special 

favorite is one, as yet unnamed, 

in which everyone sits around 

piling up dishes on a table as 

fast as they can before some- 

one comes along to collect them. 

Different tables can compete or 

one table can try to beat its 

previous record. A variation of 

this is to collect cigarette butts 

in pools of coffee, or to use cat- 

sup, mustard, ice cream, and 

yesterday’s trash which can be 

brought from home if necessary. 

The results are really thrilling, 

some of the finished arrange- 

ments being enough to gag 

maggots. This game is not rec- 

ommended for persons with 

weak stomachs. Occasionally, 
part of this sport will slide on- 

to a nearby chair, thereby caus- 

ing the team to lose points. Re- 

placing it on the table is no 

good. So leave it; the next un- 

witting individual to sit there 
will graciously clean up that 

detail for you. Or if the mixture 
is just right, he may -sit and 

watch for hours. Yes, there’s 

even a place for. spectators. 

So whether you prefer indi- 
vidual or group sports, strenu- 

ous. or. less .demanding,. whether. 

you. are .a. participant: .or,.a._ 
watcher, come to the SUB..Much. 
fun and..excitement-awaits you.. 

But. be careful. and. don’t be-dis-. 

couraged if they: keep cleaning 
up your play area, You, vdust.. 

start over again. Fun, fun, fun! 

ae ‘ie ae 



CAMPUS COMMENTS Smoking 
by Brook Lamb 

Several years ago, Broome 

Tech assumed the responsibility 
of offering a fully accredited 

Liberal Arts program. Scholas- 

tically it has fulfilled this re- 

sponsibility. 

‘ What do you think could be 
done on this campus or in this 
community to improve our “cul- 

tural atmosphere and expo- 
sure’? 

Larry Frechette, LA 69 

I believe that the crux of the 

problem lies in the lack of 

dorms and residency of the stu- 

dents on the campus. Where do 

the students attain their cul- 

tural experiences? From the 
drama clubs, bands, orchestras, 

glee clubs, FACE films, jazz 

clubs and any activities pertain- 

ing to the fine arts. Broome 

Technical Community College, 
being a community college, en- 

rolls the majority of its stu- 

dents from the local area. Many 

Bruce Faling, LA 69 

I feel that Broome Tech 

should initiate a program of 

culture in which the people can 

be completely educated to the 

meaning of culture. The people 

generally see i to think that 

Gordon Ivey, LA 69 

I don’t feel we even have a 

cultural program—it is non-ex- 

istent. The FACE films and the 
Theatre of the Absurd are a 
start, but they are inadequate. 
I feel we should work more 

closely with Roberson Memorial 

because it is the only cultural 

center in Binghamton. 

As far as the community is 
concerned, Binghamton is the 
only large population center in 

Lorraine Coughlin, LA 69 

I feel that our community is 
lacking in culture. I have been 
in many theatrical productions, 

both musical and dramatic, and 
there has been a definite lack 
of people in the audience. Even 

Sam Nagraj, LA 68 

I think it could scholastically 
improve further. For in an LA 
program of 4 year colleges one 
goes through more rigorous and 
better understanding. Therefore 
if one wants to transfer his 
first two years credit he should 
get the same amount as the 
first two years of a four year 

Larry 

Frechette 

LA 69 

Susan Cipar, LA 68 

Through the convocations, 
more emphasis could be placed 
on cultural aspects. Many of the 

convocations we have had have 
been oriented in other direc- 
tions. 

Jaquie Bonear, LA 69 

We have tried to bring cul- 
ture here through the FACE 

films but communication is the 

problem. Even if the students 
did know about them they 

; 

Foe . aa eg 

“Jaquie Bonear, 

LA 69 

; 
‘ 

of these students have to work; 

must go home after school, i. e. 

4:30 p.m. or earlier. They don’t 

congregate after hours on the 

campus as do students of col- 

leges with dorms. It is not so 

convenient for them to be avail- 

able to participate and streng- 

then already weak interests. 

The FACE films could serve 
as an excellent example. If a 

student is already on campus, 

hanging around the dorm, do- 

_ ing nothing constructive, he is 

much more apt to walk over 

to the theater and see the film 

than if he is sitting in his 

house watching television, in 

which case he would probably 
go down to AMP’s. 

Interest is much more likely 
to be developed if the student 

first becomes exposed -to cul- 

ture. Living on campus would 

facilitate this exposure con- 

siderably. 

I would like to emphasize that 

I don’t pretend to have ideas 

that would rectify this problem 

as long as Broome Tech re- 

mains a community college. 

culture only has to do with art 

and music. People should realize 

that the total scope of culture 

has to do with much more. Until 

this can be accomplished, cul- 

tural progression will be im- 
possible, 

the area and I think the com- 

munity should give more sup- 

port to Roberson. I think the 

county’s proposed idea of build- 

ing an auditorium is a fantas- 

tic idea. It would be the begin- 

ning of an over-all cultural pro- 
gram. 

Binghamton is a culturally 

backward city. It has not ful- 
filled its obligation to the com- 
munity in the above mentioned 
respects. 

if by some stroke of luck a 
lot of people show up’ they are 
usually dead. Before we can ex- 
pect the students to appreciate 
culture, the community (its a- 
dults) must support these pro- 
ductions. 

college. 

One big way this can be im- 
proved is to have more convo- 
cations where some LA speaker 
gives a speech which could per- 
tain to the interest of the work 
of the LA students. This is but 
the easiest and best way of 
improving culture on this cam- 
pus. 

Bruce Faling , 

LA 69 

The FACE films are not well 
enough publicized. I would like 
to see more plays here. It is 
doubtful even if we did have 
more cultural attractions, the 

students might not go anyway. 

wouldn’t want to attend. They 
would rather be at the local 
“pub”. The problem of interest 
is ever present. We must pro- 
mote “interest” before we can 
expect the students to attend. 

ve a a. 
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Patterns 

Determine 

Nicotine 

Susceptibility 
It’s not only how much you 

smoke, but also how you do it 
that may make you more sus- 
ceptible to lung cancer, accord- 
ing to Dr. Saxon Graham, Pro- 
fessor of Sociology and Preven- 
tive Medicine at State Univer- 
sity at Buffalo. 

Individuals tend to smoke in 
specific patterns and some of 

these patterns may offer a 

greater risk of lung cancer to 

the smoker, Dr. Graham told 

members. of the American Pub- 
lic Health Association at a re- 
cent meeting in Miami Beach. 
This fact, he concluded, may ex- 
plain why so many heavy smok- 
ers never get lung cancer. 

In his paper, “Lung Cancer 
as Related to Smoking Behavior 
Pattern.” Dr. Graham charac- 
terized four types of smokers 
which he and his team of re- 
searches had observed. He sim- 
ulated these patterns on a smok- 
ing machine to measure the a- 
mount of tar each type pro- 
duced per cigarette. 

Late Puff Dangerous 

His findings~-revealed that 
the person who takes most of 
his puffs at the end of his cig- 
arette might well be advised to 
change his pattern. The machine 
results demonstrated. that the 
late puff pattern yields the most 
tar of any of the four types 
tested: 21% more than an 
early puff pattern and 7.4% 
more than the pattern of smok- 
ing cigarette evenly throughout. 
Late puffs he said, “yield twice 
as much tar as early puffs.” 

“These findings,” he added, 
“may be related to the fact that 
puffs taken on shorter butts 
have been subject to less filtra- 
tion and contain more tar as a 
result.” 

Furthermore, the / smoking 
machine demonstrated that a 
pattern of spending more time 
for a specific number of puffs 
yielded more tar than a faster 
pattern. A pattern of puffs 
taken evenly throughout the 
life of the cigarette also suf- 
fered from high tar intake, he 
declared. 

It is with the early puff pat- 
tern, when a majority of the 
puffs are taken shortly after 
the cigarette is lit, that the a- 
mount of tar is significantly 
reduced, he said of the fourth 
and most common pattern of 
smoking. 

Dr. Graham suggested that 
“individuals exhibiting smoking 
patterns which are high in tar 
yield would also have high 
risks of lung cancer.” 

His studies were to determine 
if his suspicions that the high 
tar pattern exhibited by the 
smoking machine were also pat- 
terns exhibited by the lung can- 
cer patients at Roswell Park 
Memorial Institute in Buffalo. 

Patient’s Patterns Same 
Dr. Graham discovered that 

the patients used the high tar’ 
patterns of smoking. They were 
slow smokers,and the ones who 
puffed most frequently at the 
end of their cigarettes and those 
who smoked their cigarettes 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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NASOGRAPH— Bugsy Naso- 

graph, Front Street Bingham- 

ton, died recently of a cold 

brought on by his attempt to 

avoid the draft. He is survived 

by a cousin, Ignatz Kobatz, 

and his car, the Nasograph 

Flyer, both of Binghamton. He 

was the Ace From The Jofin 
Reporter and a member of 
the Tech Talk staff. Funeral 

services are pending at the 

Sue Ij Funeral Home, 35 

Fluid. Drive, Binghamton 

Friends may call at the Cam- 

pus Rent-A- John today and 

tomorrow from 2 to 4 and 7 

to 9 p.m. In lieu of flowers 
contributions may be made 
to the National Sun Yat Sen 

and Toy-Let-Bowl Memorial 
Foundation. 

* * * 

It is with deep regret that I 
print the above obituary notice 
of my dear cousin, Bugsy, who 
passed away recently. Bugsy 
and I were always close and 
his demise came as a shock to 
me. 

But life must go on. So by, 
Ignatz Kobatz, will bravely step 
into Bugsy’s size eleven and one 
half shoes and courageously try 
to carry on in his place. He 
would have wanted it this way, 
bless his soul. 

I thought it would be nice to 
let you readers know of some 
of the happenings which I ex- 
perienced over the Thanksgiv- 
ing Vacation break. A friend 
of mine who goes to another 
college was in town for the va- 
cation and he invited me to 
his place for a Thanksgiving 
Day dinner. Being a first-class 
moocher, I naturally accepted. 
Upon arriving there, the first 
thing I noticed was the condi- 
tion that my host was in. He 
appeared to be unusually gay, 
especially for a guy who was 
flunking three courses at col- 
lege! I don’t know exactly what 
made me deduce the state he 
was in. Perhaps it was the bottle 
protruding grotesquely from his 
pocket. Perhaps it was his 
stinking breath. At any rafe, 
it was evident that he had fa- 
ken a few nips before I arrived. 

Engineering 
Tuesday, November 14, all of 

the Engineering Physics Seniors 
participated in the second an- 
nual Engineering Career Day. 
The purpose of the day was to 
enable students’in the engineer- 
ing program to find out exactly 
what an engineer is and what 
he does. Each student chose one 
of three companies (IBM, Gen- 
eral Electric, or Link’s) and then 
specified which aspect of en- 
gineering he was interested in. 
An engineer was then assigned 
to each student and spent most 
of the day with him. 

Following a general introduc-_ 
tion to the company, and a free 
lunch, the students worked with 
their assigned engineer for the 
remainder of his work-day. 

The engineers gave their stu- 
dents a breakdown of the pro- 
ject that they were working on, 

Kw ae Pasa t (ng >is miueraee 

His place was furnished la- 

vishly to fit the holiday mood. 
The dining area was gaily de- 

corated with stuffed aardvarks 
which he rented especially for 

the occasion. Yes sir, there’s 

nothing cheap about my friend. 
No expense is too great for him. 

I then presented my old bud- 

dy with a gift — a little dog 

which I purchased at the “Bar- 

kum Kennels.” He named the 

mutt “St. Nick” because he 

had Sandy Claws. 

My attention was soon shift- 

ed to the dining room from 

whence issued the aroma of 

warm turkey. My friend, sens- 

ing my apparent hunger, sug- 

gested that the turkey was 

ready to eat. I quickly seated 

myself at the table and made 

ready to eat the bird. 

After we were stuffed to ca- 
pacity and after we found our- 

selves unable to master the 

strength to move away from 

the table, my jovial host de- 

cided to tell me a few jokes 
to while away the time. 

Needless to say, they were 

as gross as he was. But for 

the sake of using up more 

space in this column, I will 
repeat them. 

* * * 

Sign in restaurant: Man with 
wooden leg to mash potatoes. 
(I told you they were gross.) 

* * * 

When Eve left Adam for a cou- 
ple of days he coined the fam- 
ous AWOL — Absent Without 
Leaves. (Ugh! This joke is e- 
nough to make me go AWOL!) 

* * * 

Jerk No. 1: Isn’t it a pity that 
handsome men aze always so 
conceited ? 

Jerk No. 2: Not always. I’m 
not. (And you thought the first 
joke was bad!) 

* = * 

And so, after surviving a 
Thanksgiving Vacation consist- 
ing of gross jokes, many’ heart- 
burns, and the wacky antics 
of my friend, I am now ready 
for the grossest joke of all— 
the forth-coming exams. 

Career Day 
and followed this in most cases 
by a demonstration in the lab 
and an introduction to the 
equipment used by them. Some 
of the projects seen by the stu- 
dents were: development of a 
optical laser, application of par- 
ticle bombardment, development ‘ 
of a solid state gyroscope, 
space guidance systems, and 
others. One student investigat- 
ing computer sciences, played 
football with a computer in 
Schenectady and won 7-5. 

During the course of the day 
the students and engineers dis- 
cussed such important factors 
as salaries, advancement, op- 
portunities for company-paid 
education, and other relavent 
topics. Most of the students — 
found out that an engineer does 
more than just drink coffee and 
watch the secretaries pass. 

ae ea 
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SPO 
BICC Wins 

First Game 
Broome Tech opened the 67- 

68 basketball season on Novem- 
ber 18, with its traditional 
game against Baptist Bible 
Seminary. The first quarter pro- 
vided most of the excitement 
in the contest, with the lead 
changing hands on several oc- 
easions, but as the pressure 
mounted, the opponents proved 
to be no match for the aggres- 
sive Hornets who emerged with 
an 84-53 victory. 

Frank Streety, with his usual 
crowd-pleasing antic s, led 
Broome’s attack, hitting on 53 
percent of his shots for a to- 
tal of 28 points. Al Crews, an- 
other of Baldwin’s promising 
prospects, also showed great 
form as he continually penetra- 
ted a confused Seminary de- 
fense sinking 8 baskets and 1 
free throw for a total of 17 
points. Another outstanding 
player, Dave Mancuso, played 
consistent ball and contributed 
11 points. Coach Baldwin, who 
showed a desire to £0 with Dick 
Shaffer in the opening minutes 
of the game, decided to replace 
him with 6’6” Frank Robinson, 
to take some of the pressure off 
Bob Dexter. These two, teaming 
their efforts, were able to col- 
lect 19 rebounds. Whether these 
boys will be able to hold up on 
defense will be a very important 
factor in future games. 

Another big problem the team 
will have to deal with this year 
is inexperience. With this stum- 
bling block, it will be difficult 
to coordinate an effective of- 
fense and defense and could 
hinder our efforts for a winning 
season. 

Smoking Cont. 
(Continued from Page 5) 

evenly throughout. 

Previous studies, he noted, 
have related the risk of cancer 
“to increases in daily amounts 
smoked and duration of smoking 
in years.” He cited his studies 
as “a new way of looking at the 
question as to whether increas- 
ing exposure to cigarette tar 
does lead to increasing risk of 

lung cancer.” 

Dr. Graham’s research assis- 

tants at Roswell 

Mrs. Alma Bean, Mrs. Lila 

Chaplain, Miss Claire Silver- 
man and Mr. Daniel A. Jarnot. 

Park were 

1967-68 Basketball Team 

Broome Wins Classic 

For 7th Time 
“Maybe this will convince our 

guys there’s nobody we can’t 

beat if we sit down and play 

some basketball.” Dick Bald- 

win contributed this statement 

after his Hornet’s succeeded in 

winning the seventh Broome 

Tech Christmas Classic cham- 

pionship in nine years. 

The first obstacle Broome 

was faced with was the formid- 

able New York City Community 

College. Dick Schaffer domi- 

nated the first half of the con- 

test with twelve points for 

Broome’s score. The flamboy- 

ant Frank Streety seemed to be 

handicapped by a slump, to the 

dismay of the Hornet fans, and 

the second half brought little 

change to Streety’s Shooting. 

Frank however, led the squad 

in rebounds. Although Streety 

was struggling, the team went 

to the locker-room at half- 

time with Broome Tech on top 

40-27. 

Play was resumed and NYCC 

began to edge closer to Broome’s 

lead and with nine minutes to 

go the N.Y. Bees had climbed 

within ten points of the hornets. 

After this Broome’s five began 

to loss form and Baldwin des- 

perately called on a freeze but 

did little but produce a 59-58 

lead for the New York team. 

Mark Cicak delivered the jump 

shot for two and Streety came 

up with a foul shot to account 

for the last three points, en- 

abling Broome Tech to pull out 

a 61-59 victory. Even the de- 

pendable Al Crews, a high man 

for Tech, with eighteen points, 

seemed to be slightly off, and 

Broome Tech’s chances against 

unbeaten Elsworth Junior Col- 

lege were viewed pessimisti- 

cally. 

Broome was pitted against a 

team whose winning record was 

10 wins, 0 loses, a squad aver- 

aging 98 points a game, and on 

Friday, December 30, the same 

Match Box 
ENGAGEMENTS 

Ann Onufrak SC 69 to David John Lesko 
Barbara Schaffer to Donald Sherman 
Cheryl Ann Markle to Duane Jones 
Sally Jane Shumaker to Robert William White Jr. 
BT 68 
Claudia L. Barber ET 68 to Ralph B. Wood 
Karen Lynn Campbell to Norman S. Montgomery 

' MARRIAGES 
Carol E. Shank to Anthony J. Gentile 
Nan Pierson Cochran to Richard Dean Norton LA 69 
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night of Broome’s win over 

NYCCC, had beaten a strong 

Leicester Junior College team 

94-82. It happened that the pro- 

gnosticators might be right in 

their prediction when quickly 

a 10 to 5 lead was registered by 

Elsworth and after a Broome 

counter, again Elsworth re- 

sumed the lead 17-10. Suddenly 

Broome Tech turned the game 

upside down. Whatever they 

lacked the day before they re- 

gained twofold in the remainder 

of the game. By the half the 

scores run up were Broome 

Tech 40, Elsworth J.C. 27 and 

so the pattern was set for the 

second half.. At the finish 

Broome had won 75 to 57. 

Although Elsworth had tried 

to stifle Frank Streety’s playing 

by double teaming him, this 

strategy proved fatal for the 

Elsworth players, as Streety 

dazzled his opponents with his 

usual play-making style. Again 

Crews was high man with 25 

points while Frank Robinson 

and Alen Ried contributed 12 

and 11 points respectively. Dick 

Shaffer and Mark Cicak equally 

distinguished themselves. re- 

bounding. The choices for the 

All Star Team were Crews, 

Streety, Gene Pendaryis, and 

Andy Harrison from Elsworth, 
Bill Monroe from N.Y.0.C.C. 
and Dick Armostrong from Lei- 

cester. Alen Crews was presen- 

ted the Most Valuable Player 

award for the turnament. 

Project 

Gobble Gobble 
As the name suggests, it had 

something to do with turkeys— 

two of them, in fact. 

Project Gobble Gobble was a 

fund-raising attempt by the 

Broome Tech Young Republican 

Club and the newly formed “Re- 

actors” Club (formerly the In- 

ter-faith Club), to get enough 

money to buy Thanksgiving Day 

dinners for two needy families. 

By selling cider and dough- 

nuts and holding a bake sale on 

campus, the Broome Tech 

Young Republican Club and the 

“Reactors” collected $30.82. 

They turned the money over 

to a supermarket in the neigh- 

borhood of the needy families, 
and the families did their 

Thanksgiving shopping there. 

Ron Whalen was co-chair- 

man of the drive for the Broome 

Tech Young Republican Club 

and Martha Wood was co-chair- 

man in behalf of the “Reactors.” | 
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Friday, January 5 
BTCC basketball at Corneil, 6:15. 
Movie: “Best Years of Our Lives” in Little Theater, 8:00. 

Art: Roberson Center, “Pop and Op.” 

Saturday, January 6 

BTCC basketball vs. Alfred Tech, 8:00. 
Dance in cafeteria, 9:30-12. 

Harpur film, Democratic-Liberal Club. 

Sunday, January 7 

Harpur concert, college orchestra. 

Art: Roberson Center: “Style and Security: 400 Years of Locks 

and Door Ornamentations.” 

Art: Roberson Two Rivers Gallery. Elbert Ryerson, one-man 

exhibition. 

Monday, January 8 

Film: Harpur Film Society: “King and Country” at Harpur 

Theater, 8:15. 

Tuesday, January 9 

Harpur basketball game. 

“A Taste of Honey,” SCB film at Harpur. 

Wendnesday,January 10 

Convocation: Dr. Henry Kissinger on “America and Europe: 

A New Relationship.” In gym, 10:25 a.m. 

BTCC wrestling vs. Corning, 8:00. 

BTCC basketball at Jefferson, 8:00. 

Film: Jewish Fellowship at Harpur. 

Thursday, January 11 

Film: Harpur Film Society. “Lola” at Harpur Theater, 6:45 
and 9:15. 

Friday, January 12 

Movie: “Ipcress File” in Little Theater, 8:00. 

Harpur basketball game. 

Film: Baccacia at Harpur. 

Saturday, January 13 

BTCC wrestling vs. Alfred Tech, 2:00. 

BTCC basketball vs. Niagara Commnity College, 8:00. 

Dance in Cafeteria, 9:30-12:00. F 

Harpur Symphonetta. 

Harpur basketball game. 

History, Roberson Center. Young People’s Series: “Living 
History,” lecture and Folk songs, 1:30. 

Music: Binghamton Symphonette. Concert, Roberson’s Sears- 

Harkness Hall, 8:15. 

Sunday, January 14 

Art: Roberson Center, “Cape Dorset: The Arts of an eskimo 
Community.” 

Music: Binghamton Youth Symphony. Concert, West Junior 
High School, 7:30. 

Monday, January 15 

Last day to drop courses without a grade. 

Tuesday, January 16 

BTCC wrestling at Cobleskill, 8:00. 

Thursday, January 18 

Theater, Jewish Community Center. Readings by Morris Car- 
novsky. New Jewish Community Center, Vestal, 9:15. 

Friday, January 19 

Harpur Dionysians film. 

Hey — Do You 
Hey man! Did you ever have 

the feeling deep down inside 

that you are as worthless as a 

lightbulb in a blind workshop. 

I could prescribe two aspirin and 

a good night’s sleep, but I would 

need a degree in medicine for 

that. 

Seriously, if you are not a- 

ware of what is going on at the 

“Inside” then ‘you are just not 

with it. The “Inside” is a place 
at 66 Clinton Street where teen- 

friends, enjoy the recreational 

facilities, and even receive help 

in their studies seven days a 

week. The psychedelic atmos- 

phere sets the mood while the 

juke-box, guitar, pin ball ma- 

chines, and cards provide for a 
bit of action. 

Started by a group of Broome 

Tech students, thsi is a project 

concerning itself mainly with re- 

lations between the community 

itself and the two colleges of the 

area. The “Inside” is only one 

Feel Worthless? 
part of this project, but it pro- 
vides an excellent opportunity 

for college students to work with 
the teenagers of this area. A 
college student actually works a- 
long with other college students 
and has a chance to help through 
conversation, advice, and guid- 
ance. He might even be able to 

get rid of some of that worthless 

feeling he has inside. 

Future plans include an at- 
tempt to form a self-governing 
body of: teenagers working in 
cooperation with college ad- 
visors, as well as an attempt to 
expand facilities as much as 
possible. This means a sufficient 
amount of volunteers. If a stu- 
dent is interested and can af- 
ford to work a few hours, one — 
night a week as a volunteer, he 
can obtain further information 
from the Student Personnel Of- 
fice. Just ask for Fran Battisti. 

, ya 
Friday, January 5, 1968 
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